
 Partnering 
      Together 

WHO IS BUCKHEAD?

Buckhead Meat & Seafood is America’s 
Premier Center-of-the-Plate and 
Specialty distributor.

LOCAL

SPECIALTY

At the heart of food and service

» Food safety is Priority One!

» Featuring 3  state-of-the-art processing facilities
for beef, seafood, and poultry under one roof.

» In-house custom local ground beef
operations.

» Local, natural, grass-fed, organic,
and Halal product selections.

» Licensed distributor of Certified Angus Beef®
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Rockfish:  Price are moving upward as VA season has not opened and Maryland has been limited on harvesting. . 

 
Halibut: Plenty of halibut in house. Prices are beginning to steady.  

 
Sword: We have sword in house from Sri Lanka. South American prices are high, so Pacific/Indian Ocean fish are 

becoming more available and slightly cheaper. Same fish, just different waters and different way of getting into 

the US.   
Tuna: We have plenty of Tuna in house. Both #1 and #2 tuna. Currently all fish are from Ecuador.  

 
Oysters: we have plenty of oysters in house for tomorrow’s delivery! Try some VA VA Vooms! 

 
Chilean Salmon: Chilean Salmon prices are on the rise, and do not look like they will be coming down within a 

month or so. Low production at the plants and flights are very expensive.  

 
Bronzini: We have fresh whole bronzini in house.  (400-600G WHOLE FISH)  

 
Cod: We have primo product in house! All-natural processing aid used, no STP!  

 
Haddock Fillet: 12+oz fillets that are b/s from Norway/ All-natural processing aid used, no STP. 

 
Fresh Scallops: We have plenty of fresh scallops in house. Local boats are mainly catching 10/20’s, which has 

caused a large price gap between 10/20’s and u/10’s. All our scallops come from local boats off the coast of New 

Jersey.   
Salmon – Faroe, Canadian, Chilean anyway you would like it. 

 

Seafood Market Update 
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Beef –  

Rib Eye-There is still apparent weakness for the rib primal. Packers thought that a bottom would have 
been found by now as discounts had eased a bit during the holidays, however, as trade continued 
pressure remained evident. Ribs are still in higher demand but at much lower levels. Some packers have 
even noted tighter supplies.  

Striploins / Tenderloins: - The loin primal has held in there for the most part except for tenderloins. 
However, weaker undertones have become evident as the week as progressed for top butts as well. 
Strips are largely steady for the time being. With foodservice business being thin, retail chains have 
stepped in to feature strips every couple week or so. 

Briskets-Briskets:  Briskets have started to reflect a stronger tone.  In upcoming weeks as buyers look for 
retail ad options these still show to be the best buy for the cost out in the market. 

Chucks -The chuck primal has held in there for the most part with clods moving downward nominally and 
rolls moving upward. Typically, this is the time of year where retailers begin to feature these, but it seems 
like there is a lag on features up until this point. There has also been additional interest from export 
business for the rolls. 
 
Rounds- It not much of a surprise that rounds are the hot items this week. Most interest and trade that 
has occurred over the last 5 days has been for these. Most packers have noted tighter supplies of spot 
rounds as retailers gather these for future ads and beef counters. With the colder weather and winter 
months still ahead, consumers usually look for roasts. 

Dry Aged Room – Short loins 1x1 strips –Exports – BI Strips 28 days. Ask about Local Harvest Dry Aged. 
 

Ground Beef – Ground Beef:  Week-over-week there has been more interest in ground beef. As seasonal 
demand increases for chilis and cold weather comfort meals, demand has slowly increased. Prices have 
remained to lag though as pressure is still being felt for several quotations. 

Pork –  
Hogs - A combination of record forecasted slaughter numbers, paired with drought conditions in much of 
the West have hog prices holding at steady/weak. 
 
Bellies- Hams and bellies seem to be a bit toppy right now. Although, these markets aren’t likely to 
continue the climb, they are expected to plateau and stay level for the next week. As for the trim market, 
lean mean (boneless pics and 72’s) are remaining steady/firm. 
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ShopMetropolitan.Sysco.com

To be our Customer’s Most Valued 
and Trusted Business Partner

Best in class professional “Center 
of-the-Plate” sales team to support  
your needs

 » Artisanal 
Cheese and 
Charcuterie

 » Handmade 
Hors D’oeuvres

 » Award Winning Dry Aged Room

 » Team of experienced highly  
skilled craftsmen

 » Able to fabricate to your specifications

 » Certified SQF Level 3 (Chain of Custody)  
of MSC and SQF Products

 » Recognized by the Global Food Safety 
Initiative

 » Good Manufacturing Program

 » Reducing our Carbon Footprint and  
Socially Responsible

 » Humanely Raised

 » Sustainable

WHY BUCKHEAD?

DID YOU KNOW?
   We Carry...


